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President Emeritns
To Speak at Chapel
M on d a y, N 0 v ....? Vol. 39--No.
Speaking

at chapel on Monday,

November 2, will be Miss Kath·
arlne Blunt, President Emeritus
of
Connecticut
College.
Miss
Blunt came to the College as third
president in 1929 and retired in
1943. She was president from 1945
to 1946. During Miss Blunt's administration at Connecticut, fourteen buildings were constructed,
Including
Palmer
Auditorium,
Harkness
Chapel, Emily Abbey
House, Mary Harkness
House,
Grace Smith House, Buck Lodge,
and Bill Hall; many gifts were
made, scholarship funds were increased, honor systems were inaugurated, and a Phi Beta Kappa
chapter was established.

Paul F. Laubenstein
Has Carol Published
Announcement
has
been
made by M. Witmark
and
Sons, music firm of
New
York, of their publloatlon of a
Christmas
carol for mixed
voices by Paul F. Laubenstein, head of the department
of religion and chapel director of Connecticut College. It
is entitled Come, Listen
to
My Story and the text of four
stanzas
is traditional.
This
is the fourth of Mr. Laubenstein's Christmas carols to be
published.
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To WeHare Societies

l'~I.

Rehearsals

Two research
contracts
have
been awarded to the Psychology
Department
by the Office of Naval Research for this academic
year. One of these is for a joint
research project of three members of the department in which
Dr. M. H. Applezweig, Dr. Dee G.
Applezweig, and Dr. George Moeller will study the concept of psychological stress within a unifying theoretical framework. Within such a framework, predictions
can be made relative to the expectation that behavior would be disrupted in the presence of a stressor agent,
and the degree
to
which such disruption. would occur.
Motivated l'Teasures
The first step in the experimen-

lor

of Seneca's Medea, which will be
presented on Wednesday evening,
November 4, at 8:00, in Palmer
Auditorium, have been going on
Cancer Research program head- during the past week.
eel by Mr. Christianson. Supported by a grant from the Cancer Medea Gets Credits
Society, the work was carried on
The play, which is a workshop
by Mr. Christianson and his as- project, i~ a Roman adaptation of
sistants.
They made a detailed
study of the chemical growth in
tissue cultures.
\
The method of isolating these

tissues was concerned with fertile
chick embryos.
These embryos
were incubated half-way to hatching, then certain tissues were removed from them and sterilized
Th
I
.
for culture.
ese cu tured partttal phase of this research pro- cles were SUbjected to certain biogram will be to establish a series c rre m ic a I stresses and
the
,
of motivated measures
designed changes 1 in their
growth were
yield
what
may
be
called
a
to
measured. In some cases the tis"motivational profile." Depending sue enzymes were poisoned, and
upon the success with which such the resulting actions were recorda multiphasic motivational meas- ed.
J'o;OaatnCAo~~~~:i~~~',
:'o~~~lg~~r~agthe summer as Mr. Christianson's
full time research assistant. She
is writing an individual study on
the structural
changes involved
in cell division.
Another
science "major, Sally
Thompson '54, is working on a
phase of this important activity.
She is preparing a paper on the
localization
of certain enyzmes
within the cells. These studies
are extremely
vital and worthwhile. Special area is being -allocated for their continuation in the
new Chemistry Building which is
being erected on campus. The resuits of this work will be Invaluable to the 'fight against cancer.

Euripides'
Greek
Medea.
All
members of the stage crew will
be given class credit for work
done for the performance, whereas cast members have accepted
their roles as part of extra-currlcular activities. The cast includes:
Medea, Ann Dygert '54; Jason,
Do Palmer '55; Creon, Claire LeI'
'55 C
Ph Ill
Sh
me
; horus,
y IS
oemaker '56; Messenger, Jane Mixsell '54; and Nurse, Townley Biddle '56. Members of the
stage
crew are: Stage Manager, Dona
McIntosh '54; Lights, Silvie-Avend
'56
P
ti
M'
BG~~~stein;'54; r~~:s:u~~s,
J:~~i~
anem '55; and
cenery,
Mary
Leonard '56.
I
ddt
hi
f
n a dttion to t s per ormance, Play Production
will give
two other plays during the year.
One of these will be Racine's
Phaedra which was adapted from
E lnid 'H'
I t
th
th
urrpr es
IPPO y us;
e 0 er
will be a 20th century version of
Medea by Robinson Jeffers. There
will be no charge for admittance.

Science Foundation
Gives Fellowships
For Graduate Work
Nat ion a 1 Sci e nee
Foundation has recently
announced
that it plans to award approximately 750 graduate and post·doctoral fellowships for study in the
sciences-for the 1954-1955 academic year. These fellowships which
are open only to citizens of the
United States will be awarded
solely on the basis of ability.
They are offered in the mathematical, physical, medical, biological and engineering sciences, including
physical
anthropology,
(excluding
clinical psychology),
physical geography
iplinary fields.

Top row (left to right): Jeanne Krause, Debbie Woodward; second
row: Bunny Curtis, Betty Sager, Sue Bernet, Dief Diefendorf, Nancy
Cedar, Nancy HamIlton, Anne Browning; Third row (on floor): Barb
Garlick, Skip MacArthur, J!"'n Walllh, KIm Reynolds, Carol Daniels.
tising Manager
of Koine and
Head of Costumes for Wig and
candle. In the midst of all this activity, Betty still manages to find
time for her favorite sports of
swimming and riding.
Joan Walsh
President of JA, Joanie Walsh
comes from Brockton, Mass. She's
concentrating
on child development, and many of her outside
interests revolve around the nursery on campus. She has also
worked in New London as assistant leader ofa Girl Scout Troop_

•

the production

One of the scientific projects
which took place at Connecticut
College this summer
was
the

New House Presidents. Elected for '53 . '54
Tell of Interests, Past Schools, and Activities

,/

CommiUee Sets Goal
At $8500 ; Money Goes

Navy R esearc h Ch··
nshanson H ea ds R e h ear sacsI 0'I
Grants Awa.rds· Stu dies m
. Cancer Traged!'V
·'edea
...,
Ge Unde
F 0 r Prr 0
o Ji e c t s Researc h Metho
L ds
t
rway

~[eep~~~~lger~~~l~~'
;~: f~::h~~
such a measure in predicting perunder various
situaMiss Blunt received
her A.B. formance
tions.
from Vassar College, her Ph. D.
from the University
of Chicago, Unusual Exposure
\
her LL.D. from Wesleyan
and
The second project, under the
Mount Holyoke. She is a member direction of Dr. Moeller, is conof PhI Beta Kappa.
cerned with the effect of lenses
upon visual efficiency. The generChemistry is Miss Blunt's main
al
reasons for this contract are
field of interest. She has served
with the Department
of Agricul- that they want to find out what is
ture and on the U.S. Food Admin- necessary under various lighting
conditions, and what should be
istration.
done to protect eyes in the arctic
At this assembly,
President
Park will announce the girls who regions, in submarines and in othwere chosen as Winthrop schol- er unusual exposures.
This work is being carried out
ars. At present the basis of memo
bership is election to Phi Beta with the medical research IaboraSee "Navy Research"-Page
5
Kappa in the junior year.

These girls were electPJl recently as presidents
of the various
dorms on campus. In addition to
their duties in the houses, they
serve also as the members
of
House of Representatives,
one of
the three Student
Government
bodies on campus.
Barbara Garlick
uBarb" Garlick, from Montclair,
New Jersey, is a history major
with an active interest in current
events. On campus her activities
have been Radio
Club, Junior
Mascot Hunt Committee, prompter for several plays and sports,
her name being on the sports
p Ia que.
She
i s also thIs
year the Circulation
Editor
of
Koine. Barb is noted in the dormitory for her singing, as a prominent
member of· the Discords,
and her all night paper writing
sessions.
~
Betty Sager
Halling from Call, Colombia,
Betty Sager
'54, president
01
Katharine
Blunt this year, is
South America's contribution
to
House 01 Rep. Betty, an Auerbach
Major
in Economics, .attended
Kendall Hall in Peterborough,
N.
H., before coming to Connecticut.
Her activities
have
included
House Junior, Secretary·Treasurer of Spanish Club, and a memo
ber of Junior Decoy Committee
of Mascot Hunt. This year she
holds the positions, In addition to
the dorm presidency, of Co-adver-

Dormitories to Vie
F?r Fund's Prizes;
SIlver Cup, Schmop
Uk per copy

StJ,e found this experience very
vB.1.uable personally and in relation to her major. Joanie was one
of this year's house juniors, and
between activities and stUdy finds
time to give some attention to
sports, her favorite past time.
~ue Bernet
East is headed this year by Sue
Bernet, a Cleveland-born history
major . ..sue plans to enter government or insurance work after
college, but until then is enjoying
her study of American history,
_ I
"Honse Pres. "-Page 4

see

and interdisci·

Requirements for Awards
Students
studying
for either
cfsters' or doctoral degrees are
eligible for graduate fellowships
at the first year, intermediate
or
terminal year levels of graduate
study. College seniors majoring
in tile sciences and who expect to
receive a baccalaureate
degree
during
the - 1953·1954 academIc
year are encouraged to apply for
the awards.
The 'selection
of predoctoral
Fellows- will be based on test
scores of scientific aptitUde and
achievement.
academic
records,
and recommendations
regarding
eaeh candIdate's
abilities.
The
evaluation
of each candidate's
quallficatlons will be made by
panels 01 scientists chosen by the
National
Academy of Sciences.
The annual stipends for predoc·
toral Fellows range lrom $1400
to $1800. In addition .to provlding
limited allowances tor dependents
and travel, tuition and certain reqUlred l"1!s will be pald by the
Foundation. The tenure of a lei·
See ·'F....-tiOD"-Page 8

On Tuesday night, November 3,
immediately following
the November
Amalgo, the 1953-1954
Connecticut College Community
Fund drive will begin with a goal
of $8500.
This drive will continue through
the following Tuesday evening,
during which time each girl on
campus will be approached
for
contributions.
Within this week,
every dormitory will hold some
type of entertainment
for its own
members in order to raise funds
for the drive. Following the drive,
awards will be made in the Decemberamalgo
to the dorm
which raises the most money per
capita and to the dorm with the
best idea for their house project.
To the dorm with the cleverest
idea goes the traditional schmop;
while the dorm which contributes
the money gets the cup.
Community Fund Background
In 1940, the first Connecticut
College Community
Fund
was
founded by a group' of publicspirited students who called their

Amalgo Meeting
Students are reminded of the
second
Student
Government
Amalgamation
Meeting
which
will be held on Tuesday, November 3. This is the first meeting
at which the Freshman will sing
their song to their sister -class.
drive- the
Connecticut
College
Community Chest. Since
then,
the name has been changed to
prevent any confusion with the
town Community
Chest Drive.
The college drive is NOT affiliated
with the town organization. The
college drive has grown since its
early
days to take its
place
among other college drives as an
important
contributor
to ~any
welfare agencies.
Educational Program
Throughout
the campus
this
fall, members of the faculty have
volunteered their services toward
an educational
program.
The
Community Fund committee has
felt that the student body did not
fully understand the aims of the
drive and the organizations which
are aided. The faculty members
explained the background
and
work of the StUdent Friendship
Fund, which enables foreign stuSee "Comnmn!ty Fund"-Page
6

'Professor H. Lane~
iii hIi hI V
g g s esper
Service on Sunday
Speaking at the 7 p.m. vesper
service on Sunday will be G.
Homer Lane, dIrector
of field
work at Ifartford theolbgical seminary.
A native of New York
state, he was graduated from Am·
herst College, served in World
War I, and did his theological
wq,rk in Hartford
Theological
Seminary, becoming an ordained
Congregational
minister
soon
after graduation. After a pastorate of eight years in New Rampshire he was called to be minister
of the
Center
Congregational
Church In Torrington, where he
conducted a 1ruIttul ministry 01
twenty-three years. The value of
his work in the active ministry received due recognition
when he
was appolnted director 01 field
work in Hartford
Theological
Seminary in 1952. Professor Lane
spoke at a chapel service here last
year and Is the father of Susan
Lane of the senior class.

•
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House of Rep

House Presidents Brieied on Their Duties
At Rep. Meeting; Unclear Rules Clarified
The House of Rep meeting was
called to order by Bev Tasko at
5:10 p.m., Tuesday, October20.
Bev congratulated
the permanent house presidents and then a
general introduction of the members of the House of Rep followed.
House Officers
'r'he house
presidents
were

asked to send a list of the house
officers to Bev as soon
The pro and below
which are to be kept
were distributed. The
idents should notify

as possible.
point lists
confidential
house presthose stu-

dents on pro or below point and
go over the rules with them.
These rules are found on pages 18
and 24 of the "C" book and page
18 in the "H" book. A discussion
of some of these rules followed.
Before holding a house meeting,
the president should invite the
house fellow to the meeting. The
house presidents
were reminded
to hand in a written attendance
list to Norma Hamedy after each
Amalgo. If anyone is 'absent, -the
house president
should indicate
this person by name.
For the
Monday
morning
reports/
the
kind of signout that is counted
(eg. before 7,30 or after 7:30) depends upon the time a girl signs
in and not upon the time she expects to return.
Nancy Powell and Joan Abbott
are in charge of
the Simmons
European
Tour. These two girls
will be in the Snack Bar Monday
afternoons from 3-5. This tour is

planned for what the girls want ness can't be open at night until
to do. Anyone who has questions
ten.
or who is interested should go to
Bev then explained to the house
the Snack Bar on Monday be- presidents
just what House of
tween 3 and 5 or contact Joan in Rep is. It is a legislative
body
KB or Nancy in Freeman.
which proposes laws. It discusses
Some of the frequently
broken the problems that arise concernor unclear rules were discussed. ing general college policy or genGirls are not allowed to sign out eral problems in the dorms. After
alone after dark except for facul- ~very House of Rep meeting,
ty houses and concerts. When go- which is generally every week,
ing out of town a girl must put there should be a house meeting.
the name of her chaperone or es- These house meetings should be
cort on the sign out sheet or on kept away from just general anthe overnight card. The purpose nouncements
and should be made
of this rule is so that a student interesting
so that students will
can be reached in an emergency.
want to attend. If House of Rep
If a student is going driving and is strong, then Student Governdoesn't have any real destination,
ment will be strong.
she should put the license num- IUoonllghtSing
ber -of the car on the sign out
It was announced
that there
sheet. If going for a walk or a would be a Moonlight Sing Thursbike ride, a student should put day night, October 22, after conthe general direction in which she vocation at 9:30 at the wall.
is going.
./
One dorm on campus has been
Open House RuIes
having coffee two nights a week
Students
may leave a dorm on the second floor. This dorm
where there is an open house af- has been trying to have its house
tel' ten provided that they have meetings during this coffee hour.
signed out before
ten. Students It was thought that this sociallzawho are going to an open house tlon brought the dorm closer tomust sign out for it 'even if it is gether
as a unit. After dinner
their own house. The living room coffee is the only exception to the
is for the use of everyone at all no food in the living room rule.
times. Students
should not feel Cokes are not allowed in the livthat they cannot use the Ilving ing room.
room because it is already occuThe members who were tempied. If a girl forgets to sign out, porary house presidents left, and
she should sign out when
she Bev' went over the duties of the
comes in and leave a note that she house president
with the new
forgot to sign out. It was asked if members.
The meeting was adthe living rooms in Mary Hark- journed at 5:55.

A.

Schmop Fund

Guinness

Again

. M .
r 1n

,

But honestly,

Miss Jones, I'm not the athletic

type.

Lyman Allyn Museum Exhibits
Killam's Art, German Prints
by Robert Fulton Logan

el for~ed Die.Bruckeinpresden.

S taOnSa
Responsibility to Be Assumed TAOt.7:30
the Blue RIder
Mumch,
B Y Camp -us D·'urlng F un d D·rzve ~n~Oo~leh~
. ~~st,lS~:P~:n i~ th: exhibition season of 1953·54con- expressing the rebellionfelt by so
Each student on campus is aware of the purpose of drives, White Suit. The story tells of a sist firstly, of a complete survey many aritsts, notably Kathe ~oll.
widely dit urday,
OOctVlobeer
vergent in character and objectives, are- currently
showing at
stars again in the Lyman Allyn Museum. These
t d t
b two shows which inaugurate
the

are Max Er~st,
groupof
and the Bauhaus artists of WImar. M~ny of the~e mode~n ~erman prints are highly objective,

British research chemist who in- of the art works of the wellvents a fabric which never soils known Connecticut
artist
Walt
Killam
of Westerly.
Secondly,
or ~ears out to the ~rea~ eonster- a group of one hundred and elev~a~IQ~ of. the . tex~I1e mdu~try. en Modern German Prints select~lS IS a~ Imaginative tale WIth a ed from the extensive collection of
g
trITCk
endin
· t!
th S
Mr. Abraham Kamberg of Springh
dy-sa
e come
Ire on e ynthetic Age also stars Cecil Park- field, Massachusetts.
er, Joan Greenwood, and Michael Comprises Sixty Drawings
Gough. The movie will be shown
Walt Killam's show is hung in
for an admission price of .25 at Galleries A and B on the musePalmer Auditorium.
urn's main floor. It comprises

witz and George Grosz, against
the social conditions prevailing in
Germany at the time of the first
World War. The works of Otto
Dix are completely brutal in their
emotional force.

31, Alec Guinness
hi h .

whether of national OJ; local significance. We first began to
notice the red feather flags in home town stores and. streets.
Throughout the years, the doorbell would ring and, on answering it, we would find different public-spirited members
of the community soliciting for funds for worthy projects.
Most of us delegated the responsiblity for contributing to
. ti
t
tAb
ld
d
th ese orgamza
IOns 0 our paren s. s we ecame 0 er,. an
as we.began.to have mone~ of our own, we.would drop dunes
and nickles l.nto boxes which were left In stores and passed
to us In movies.
.
Then college days arriv~d. We left the protection of our
parental homes and assumed responsibility as members of a
community in which we were important citizens, At first, our
new feeling of responsibility for our own actions felt new. As
we became more used to bur new found freedom of thought·
and action, we"found that we enjoyed making our own decisions. Responsibilities which had hitherto been relegated to
older members of our family were assumed with the knowledge that on our decisions rested the success or failure of the

IIf"
~

'It
~

a p ~I
""

Thursday, OctQ.ber29
Mr. Cranz
Friday, Oct. 30
Mr. QUimby, organ
Monday, Nov_ 2

,

meditation

projects.
Among the n<\wduties which came to us as members of the
MiSsKatharine Blunt
college community was the Connecticut College Community Tuesday, November 3
Funq. This drive is a campus drive, in no way connected with . Rev. Merle Mason of the First
any town community fund drives.
No soliciting through
Baptist Church
boxes is found on campus anymore. All contributio~s to out- Wednesday Nov. 4
side organizations a.re made through the Commumty FUlJd,. Carolyn Diefendorf '55
•
the campus representative.
--------'-When the time comes for each student to contribute h~r
G
PIa
share toward the college fund, it is hoped that she will give
orum
rou
nl'
with thes,e facts in mind. NBP
To
Meet
on Nov.
4

F

P

Political Forum Willi hold its
next meeting on November 4, at 7
p.m. in the Commuter's
Lounge,
according to Ellen Moore '54, club
president. The club is open to all
teachers and students on campus,
and all those who were not able
Publlahed. by the students
of Connecticut College every Wednesday
throughout the eol1ege year trom September to June, except durIng mId-years to come to the first meeting because of conflicting appointments
and vaeaUoJUL
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post Office at New are invited to attend.
Ideas for
London, Connecticut, under the act of March 3, 1879.
collegiate
Student
Legislature
bills to be submitted to the Intercollegiate Student Legislature will
Membu
NationalAdYertisingSenice, Inc. A.sociated Collegiate Pr.,.. be discussed.
CoI!.6.Pdlw-,
R."..,1I41W.
Margery Bledh, the club's rep410 MADleoN AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
resentative
to
the
Executive
Intercollegiate Preos

CONNECflcUrClCoUEGE
NEWS
,
Estllbllshed 1916

CInf;:"eo _ Bono ••

L.M

"lflIILE.

_ IAII F.""CIICO

IIDI'I'OBIAL S'I'APF
BdltGr-ln-Chlef: Nancy Gartland '54
Ifaaacln~ EdItor: Carolyn' Chapple '54
Auodate JWlton: Betsy J'rtedman "54. Naney Powell '54

Council of· ICSL, has been ap·

pointed ~chairrnan of its Banquet
Committee. She will be responsible for making arrangements
for

the banquet to be heldwhen ICSL
holds Its mocklegislature In Hart·

Two art exhibitions,

Later

mode.rmsts

Germany Center Expressionism
Germany was the center, from
the year 1912, of the movement
known as Expressionism.
Many of the leaders of the Ger-

man radicals, including the Blue

~~~~it~~i~ag~::~!~ilWp~ti~~~
executed during the past thirty

:~~~:u~f
:U~~~~~dw~~:
German nationals. Oscar

la~~~
Kakos-

years, which reveal the complete chka, who lent to modern Ger.
evolution, from a first period, of man art the name Expressionism,
a sensitive artist's desire to inter- was an 4ustrian. Wassily Kandin.

pret, tn pencil and oil, the realis· sky, author, in 1911of the first
tic approach to nature; through, purely abstract painting In west.
secondly,an almost Fauvist point ern art, and a professor of the
of view, in which nature is sub- Bauhaus at Weimar, was a Rus.
ordinated to the artist's personal sian. Albert Gleizes·was a French

feeling for design and pattern; to Cubist. Lyonel Feininger, one of
a final peri?-dof abstract, or, r.ath. the most gifted pioneers of mod.
er

non-qbJectIve

expreSSIOnISm. ern

art,

and

lIke

Kandinsky,

a

Strong, personal color·rhythms professor at the Bauhaus, was an
are present

in all phases

of Walt

American,

born

in

New

York

Killam's Survey. This reviewer
finds his art eme of the most satisfyjng and richly vitalized of all
cdntemporary American painters
working In the non·objectiveld·
iOT!).

City. These men were bound to·
gether by mutual interests
and
propelledby commonideals.They
found themselves In open revolt
again~tthe hide·boul'ldformalism
of French academism-agalnst

Prints Highly Objective
The collection of Modern German Prints occupy the two main
galleries on the museum's second
floor. They date from the year
1905, when Ernst Kirchner, Karl
Schmidt-Rottluff
and Erich Heck·

the injustices of Junkerdom
and
the existing social order-all
of
the things which were threatening the freedom
of expression
and the dignity ~of the individual
man and the artist. All are well
represented
in this show.

CALENDAR
Satrday, October31
Movie: "Man in the White Suit"
Sunday, November 1
Vespers: Mr. G. Homer Lane

Tuesday.November3
Amalgo
_._ .._
Wednesday,Novelnber4
CCFund Drtve begins.

AUditorium,

7:30 p.m.

........
Chapel,7:00 p.m.

.....
_._
..._-_ ...._..AUditortum,.7:00p.rn:

,

ford next semester.

•
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Femke vanGalen Surprised by Fussell,Completes Sadko Reveals Russian Story
Curriculum,New York andMen
by Katrina SeIpp
our country.
Her brother has
"Gee, it's a wonderful
life," spent a year at Stamford Unlversays Femke van Galen, a foreign sity and is now working in Toronstudent in the junior class, of the to.
United States in general and Connecticut
College in particular .
. Femke, who is here on a Fullbright scholarship,
comes from
Bilthoven, a town near Utrecht in
Holland.
College Curriculum
Femke is quite amazed by the
college curriculum,
for she has
come from six years of high
school where she took ten required courses each year. Classes
in Holland meet anywhere from
one to seven times a week (twice
on certain days}, so our classes
which meet only three times a
week and which are over by
twelve o'clock on Saturdays
are
quite a revelation.
At college, Femke is taking
government,
speech, child relations, sociology and Diplomatic
History of the United States. EngFemke vanGalen
lish comes easily to her for she,
Of
New
York, Femke says,
has studied our language for the
IlWow." Her first impression of
past six years.
After her year here, Femke is the United States was noise, peobuildings,
heat, and
going to the University of Utrecht pIe, huge
to study law, and then she plans above all the hilliness of the counto join the Children's
Police, tryside.
which is a social service organiAmerican men are still a little
zation.
beWildering
to Femke.
When
Femke first wanted to c.ome to asked
about
them
she says,
the United States
because
of "Thanks to the blind dates, not
her
brother's
enthusiasm
for much!"

Trustee Views Growth of Antagonism
Toward England by American Colonies
by Gail Anderson
Mr. Bernard KnoJlenberg, for
the past ten years a trustee at
Connecticut College, delivered the
Lawrence
Memorial Lecture on
October 27 in Palmer Auditorium
on the Causes and Growth of the
American Revolution from 1759
to 1764.
In the words of John Adams,
Mr. Knollenberg referred to the
revolution
in the minds
and
hearts of the people. The Stamp
Act provoked the colonists
to
flame up in indignation after a
long series of agitating measures
by Great Britain.

Writs Agitate
The first of such measures with
the 1761 Writs
of Assistance
which continued the right of Brit·
ish customs officers to break 'into
and search private buildings even
in peace time. The disallowance
by the Privy Council of the Virginia Two-Penny
Act in 1763
caused further furor, for by it,
clergy were able to get more .than
the two cent allowance per pound
of the drought-ridden
tobacco as
salary. The issue infuriated
the
Virginians
when
England
announced that the governor could

FOR
(AlJ

THOSE MIDNIGHT
~'FEEDStt
e88entJal to morale)
Go to

not pass on the repeal or modifi·
cation of any existing act, thus
limiting the self-government
of
the colonies. The court suits of
the clergy to prove the Act previ0usly invalid caused agitation in
which Patrick Henry was prominently voluble.
Old Acts Enforced
When the Molasses Act, which
had ineffectually prohibited
the
import
of molasses
for many
years, was suddenly strictly enforced
in 1763 by the British
Navy, the colonists angrily feared
for this major part of their trade.
In the same year the enforcement
of the White Pine Act, which had
been in long disuse, caused great
indignation,
for
the
colonists
-found that they could no longer
use the white pine, so important
in their building industry, which
grew on public property. Woods
which they had considered to be
for the common use of the group
were suddenly seized by the British.
See No LImIt
The colonists saw no limit to
the taxes on trade whe'n the British Parliament
passed the revenue tax: on such imports as silks,
calicos, and wine in 1764. England
decreed that all colonial imports
must be shipped by way of Englanq, and all exports must go to
England l1rst. In addition, the admiralty review of trade violations
was to be at Halilax, Nova Scotia, which made the case of the
defender, who had to prove his inSee "]{noUenberg-"-Page
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BElT BROTHERS
SEIFERT'S BAKERY

60 Main Street

Party Cakes f~r All Occasions
COMPLETE LINE OF GROCEBIES

225 Bank St.

Phone 6808

The Savings Bank of New London
New London,

Conn.

ThesisonProsody To Music of Rimsky-Korsakov
In Eng. Lit era tur e Alexander

by
Ka8em·Beg
Choral Wealth
Sadko, the tIIm presented
by
One of the defects of Ptushko's
Mr. Fussell, of the English de. the CC Russian Club last Satur- version of the Sadko story is that
partment, recently announced the day in Palmer Auditorium, is a the wonderful choral wealth as
impending publication of the flftb screen version of both a famous well as the most famous arias of
in a series of monographs put out Russian saga and Rlmsky-Korsa- Rimsky's opera, especially
the
by Connecticut College. 'I1Us book, kov's opera. It is the story of a songs at the Viking, the Venltian
directed towards a limited and young and adventurous
minstrel and the Hindu traders (the latter
technical
audience,
is entitled who is also a gambler. Challeng- known in. this country as
the
"The Theory of Prosody in Eight- ing the old generation merchants
Song of India),
are
presented
eenth
Century
English
Litera- of the colorful Republic of Nov- only as orchestral accompaniment
ture," The author expects it to ap- gorod-the-Great
(called the Ven- of the various
episodes of the
pear sometime in January of 1954, ice of the North) he became the saga. A surprising lack of balance
and estimates the length at about Marco Polo of ancient Russia.
can be noted also in the presenta200 pages.
Exotic Flavor
tion of the ballet scenes.
Ideas and Rhythm
The film is not alien to HollyAs a :",~ole S~dko is a remarkThe monograph, started by Mr. wood concepts and techniques. able artistlc achfevernent, perhaps
Fussell as a requirement
for his Its exotic flavor and impressive
somewhat slow moving and a .bit
Doctorate at ~a,.rd,
attempts to mass scenes as well as a very ~~ntimen.tal for a modern verslO.n
find the correlation
between the moderate "propaganda"
element.
an epic story of adventures It
ideas of a given era, and their explain the extremely favorable IS supposed to portray.
rhythrni~al expr~ssion ~ poetry 'reviews of the leading American Romeo and Juliet
and b~u~c·t In t~lShithes~~,
~as pl\eriodicals. The film won one of
The short excerpts from the
co~ l~~ AWo~ ti s ~ ~hythmm
er-, t. e prizes .at the. Venice In.terna- late Prokofiev's Romeo and ruesds:18 heC eSt e IEcs°li h Lit
,tI.onal.FestIval
this year. Still the liet were insufficient to allow to
an
t
en ury
ng s
era- historical aspects of popular tale
. t
VI
,.
ture. He compares the prosody of if not its legendary set-oft were abPjPretClla
e Thandovals mcomI?tahr.
t
·
ti
all
tl
.
a
e
a
en
.
e
ue
scene
th e CIassic, or ra IOn IS c age, treated by Alexander Ptushko (a
t h
tiel
tl
Is
th WI inrunni
from 1660 to 1745 to R
.
film
dl
t
.
ou
er par cipa on
e rna
nnmg
.'.
uss~an
. rec or WIth a attraction
of this film. This retha.t of the. Romantic
period, growmg reputation
whose Stone viewer saw Ulanova in another
WhIC~ ended in 1880.
Flo~er has been shown at Con- short appearance
on the screen
ClassIC and Romantic Eras
necticut College a few years ago) I· Ch·
I
(th
7th) H
D'
th Cl
.
.
. .
n
opm va se
e
.
er
. urmg
e
aSSIC era, every- WIth a somewhat "SOCIalist" un· aftlazing lightness and swiftness
thmg was orderly and precise; dertone.
"
in that feature full justifies her
su?ject ma.tt~r was take~ and
The photography
In
Ru~slan reputation of beini the greatest
tWIsted until I~ would fit mto a Magicolor process is often mag· liVing ball ri a
fixed, preconceived form, and an)' nificent (although in this respect
.
en..
loose ends were ruthlessly
de- Sadko is probably not the best of
It, IS truly a PIty. that Prokoleted. All the emphasis was on the rec~nt Russian movies). The fiev s Romeo .and ~ul1et has never
technical structure rather_ than on reconstruction
of ancient
Nov- been staged m thiS, country. The
thought. Illustrative of this trend gorod with -its cathedral and har- rumo~r that S~dler s :Wens C0n:tare the Heroic couplets of Pope, bor displays a meticulous accura. pany IS planmng to Import. thIS
and the measured, orderly compo· cy of architectural
styles and cos- new and wonder.fuI ball~t. In. a
sitions of Hayden and Mozart. The tumes traditional
on both
the couple of years IS promIsmg inRomantic,
or naturalistic
age Russian stage and screen.
Ideed.
showed quite a different tendency,
--------however. People tried to escape.
from the constricting rigidity of
an earlier period, and began to
favor more irregular rhythms in
literature
and in music. Ideas
were emphasized and there was
far less conformity to any desig·
S
Spooks and goblins, witches
nated pattern.
The unrestrained
The following article was sent and g~osts, _cats and little boys
poetry of Wordsworth
and the to News for immediate "rush" re- and grrls Will. all be present
on
symphonies of Tschaikow·sky and
Berg are typical examples of this lease from The American Guern· Thursday night, October 29 from
rebellious spirit.
sey Cattle Club of Peterborough,
7-9, at the gymnasium.
The beginning of the twentieth N.H., News brings you first news
If you have ever seen magic
century, with its collapse of sta- first.
work, you know how the gym
ble" values, ended the Romantic
Peterborough,
N. H.-George
will take on a "new look" at AA's
era, and ushered into being the F.
Miner,
North
Stonington
annual
Halloween
pal1y.
The
discordant rhythms of Aaron Cop- Conn., has just purchased
th~ Spooks will have a part all to
't
dEE..
~um
sire Wadsworth
themselves
as the downstairs
v
- young Guernsey
Ian,d T .. S EI·IO,an
mings.
Pride's Ideal from Joseph Wan- classrooms are transformed
into
ser, Woodstock, Conn.
their home for the nigl1t.
-------------This richly bred young bull is
Bingo, penny pitching, and apMissing Banner
out of the well-bred cow Two pIe dunking will be sponsored by
Brooks Moonfiower, that had once different dorms, and cider and
The
Sopho:qJ.ore Banner
been classified Acceptable
for dou~hnuts
will
be
plentiful.
which
mysteriously
disaptype, and has two production rec- Shwiffs and Conncords will propeared
from celie
Gray's
ords of 8,019 pounds of milk, and vide musical entertainment.
The
room on October 8 was per432 pounds of butterfat, made as p~rty would not be complete
sonally returned to its righta junior two year-old, and 13,133 WIthout masks
and costumes.
ful owners 13 days later.
pounds of milk and 724 pounds of
\
The Banner Bandits admit·
butterfat, made as a ten-year-old. I
ted that the prank was just a
He is sired by Argilla
Royal
bit
of Hspontaneous
nonPrize.
sense," and the return formally ended the College hunting season of 1953.
REMEMBEB

n

Faculty, Students
SIR
Ie
eCla
ifJ
e ase on Will Chase Ghosts
A
.
G
mencan uernsey At AA Spook Party
I no Bul I Story

Dan Shea's Restaurant
Delicious Dinners and

SCHMOP

Swim Oasses ~eld -------at CGA;Rescue Too VICfORIA SHOPPE
Beginning Monday night, October 26, swimming courses are be·
ing offered at the Coast Guard
Academy pool.
In taught
additionby Irma
to a life
saving
class,
Levine
'56,
there will be synchronized swimming as well as recreational
swimming.
The life saving course will last
for about five months,
the requirements being 22 hours
of
work.
•
A highlight of the swimming
classes will be an inter-class competition meet to be held Soon after Christmas.

Luncheons
Catering to Parties and
Banquets

Modern Cor.etry
Lingerie -,SporI8wear

28 Golden S~t

Phone:

2-1656

243 State St.

I:-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
FREE

DELIVERIES

FREE

PHONE 2-4461

Cosmetic Headquarters
Chcc!<-"
Cashed

Charge Accounts

ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
A Mutual Savings Bank-Organized

in 1827

A Good Place to Deposit Your Savings •

85 State St. (l Flight
Expert Halrcntling
By Leo Rocco
Tel. 9138

-------------------_-i, __
.-'-

up)

_

"New Landon's Largest Camera Department"

f
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player and managed
ment last year.

the tourna-

College Choir to Sing
At Vespers November I

Carol Daniels

from Pace ODe)

The Connecticut

College Choir

Best known for pushing tired will sing two anthems at the vesthe period she likes best. Classical
music, bridge. reading, and travel
are among, her ~kes. along with
horses and all kinds of sports.
<JaroIyn Di1fendorf
Carolyn Diefendorf,
new I y.
elected president of Mary Harkness has held ..enough positions
and been in enough activities to
make
the
name
''Dief' well
known around the campus.
"Dlef" was president
of the
freshman
class, and vice president of the sophomore class. In
1952·53 she .w.a.!? chairman 01. of!4
~.pus
activities o~ Rec. Hall.
ailing
S,;uJlImt, New Jersey, she IS as~~ated. by her rnajor, psychology,
and 15 currently
VIce president 01' the Psych. Club.
Jay Johnson
''Th
. th
t st." 1 .
ames IS e grea e , c aims
Jaynor Johnson, Ho~e Presid.ent.
Jaynor's from Detrol~, and 15 a
graduate of Grosse Pomt Country
Day School. She wants to go into
medicine someday,
following in
the footsteps of her father. Jaynor is 'well-traveled, having been
ta Europe and all over America,
too. Paris, New York and Aspen,
Colorado are her favorite cities.
She likes French music and jazz
poetry and modern art, photogra:
phy and odd curtains, coffee in
the Snack Bar, and (with a shy
smile) rain. At high school Jaynor was on the Student Council,
so she has a good background for
her new job.
Kim Reynolds
Kim Reynolds from Sharon,
Connecticut,
recently e lee ted
President of Grace Smith House,
went to prep school at St. Mary's

~ro:!;

Our Exoert
Pc.

Travel ~

" FREE I

FISHER FLQRIST
Vanity

Flowers
for

All Occasions

Wire service to all the world
Tel 8-5800
Tel. S~li960
104 Sta.te St.

'=============1
STYLE SHOP

Bunny

Delivery Service Daily

Deliveries on Sat., Sun., and
Holidays More Frequent

Exclusively Ours in
New London

Copy of Our Menu Posted
ou Your Bulletin Board

Pringle
Cashmere Sweaters
Garland Sweaters
White Stag
Separates
Jantzen Separates

405 Williams St. Tel. 9764

If Your Clothes
Are Not
Becoming to
You
They Should Becoming to

Chprge Accounts
Welcome

1

Shalett's

Curtis

Bunny Curtis, Knowlton's president for '53-'54, comes from Newton, Conn., and attended the Walnut Hill School in Natic1e, Mass.
She served
as house president
there, and during the past summer worked in the cafeteria at
a mental institution. Bunny feels
now that her probable major will
be Psychology ....Further interests
of 'Bunny's
include
mountain
climbing, art and classical music.

6:45 p.m. and 8:00 p.,m.

128 State St.

",

dogs,
chicken,
banana
splits,
the
color blue,
classical
music
and tall
boys (especially if they're twins):

THE
CAMPUS
RESTAURANT

THE

1
I

Debbie Woodward
Vinal House has Debbie Wood·
ward for its leader. Debbie, who
has dual citizenship, having been
born in Canada, comes now from
Mt. Holyoke, Mass. She graduated from Northampton
School
for Girls where she held the positions of Vice-President of Stu-

dent Council, President

of th~

Current Events Club, and Captain
of the basketball team. Debbie is
considering
being a French major, but now is much more intrigued by the adventures of Winnie The Pooh which she reads
late at night to the other fascinated Vinalites.

Skip MacArthur

Sportswear

When not gracing the camplses

of the Ivy League Colleges, Skip
MacArthur can be found in Branford House, which she leads with
a firm but very peppy hand. Skip,
who is a Chemistry Major, hails
from Flint, Michigan, and graduated from Kingswood School for
Girls. She is a very active sports
woman as anyone who has played
against her in hockey will know.
She is also a good badminton

Suits
Dresses
Formals
Accessories

per service on November 1. First,
they will sing the well-known

hymn, Now Thank We All Our
God, by J ohann S. Bach. The secand selection will be, God Is My
Shepherd, by Dvorak.
~
_

SPECIAL
STUDENT
RATES
for weekends & holidays
$4.50

per person per
Three in a room
$5.50 per person per
Two in a room
$6.50 per person per
One in a room
All rooms with Shower and

day
day
day
Bath

Convenient to theatres, night clubs,
shops, entertainment centers and
transportation, the Roosevelt is the
ideal headquarters for your week.
ends in New York.
Home of the Roosevelt Grill,
popular collegiate rendezvous,
where you can dine and dance to
the music of Guy Lombardo and
his famous orchestra.
For information write or wire Miss
Anne Hillman, CollegeRepresentative.

Rudolph's

in Peekskill,
York.
Kim She
choir,likes
Thespians,
and tennis
team.
plans
to major New
in Art.
She likes
art, sports,
St. Bernard

_

11111111111111111111111

Windhamites up flights of stairs
music and sewing, and is Inter- and wanting to know "the facts
ested in religion and in name
just the facts,"
Carol
origins. Kim loves children. She Ma'am,
was baby sitting one day, watch- Daniels is also the very fine leading the kids playing in the yard, er of Windham House. Carol, who
Connectiwhen a rille shot went off and a comes from Stratford,
bullet passed within a few inches cut, graduated from Laurelton
in Milford,
Connecticut.
of her head. "An old man was Hall
shooting beer cans on the lake," There. she -was active in many
says Kim. "Guess he mistook me clubs and was secretary and vice
for a beer can." When she was president of her class. Another
not drawing, reading or just being athlete, Carol likes to play tennis,
shot at, Kim worked on the stu- swim and ride horses.
dent government at St. Mary's.
NOlley Cedar
Nancy Hamilton
From
West
Hartford, ConnecttNancy Hamilton, North Cottage
House President, is from Mount cut, comes Nancy Cedar, the
Airy, Pennsylvania, and went to house president of Plant. Nancy,
who is either an English or Zoolhigh school
in Gennantown,
where she was student body pres- ogy major, graduated from Hall
High in Hartford. At school, Nan.
ident. Nancy loves sports, and has GY was known for her extra-curalready contributed a lot to athletics at Connecticut, as right full- ricular activities and she is active
back and manager of the Fresh- here in many organizations also.
For her outside interests, Nancy
.
m~~ hockey t~am. N.ancy IS a fa- enjoys music and sports, soccer
~11lliarfigure In tenms togs hea~- and basketball especially.
mg for t~e courts to partake In
Anne Browning
~er fayorIte ~port. Nancy IS a beA Chemistry major is the guidl~ev~r In .the early-to-bed-e~r1y.tortse philosophy, as th~ SIgn on ing light of Blackstone House for
her door
indicates,
We
are this year. Anne Browning, from
asleep. Please Keep Out. P.S. You Euclid, Ohio, is that house's president, Anne graduated from Eushould be, too."
clid High School and was active
Jeanne Krause
in many
organizations.
The new president of Winthrop there
House is Jeanne Krause, who Anne is well known on campus
comes from Granville, Ohio. She for her athletic abilities and parattended Granville High School ticularly enjoys hockey and badwhere she showed her ability to minton.
be a good leader by the many
Your HaIr Need 8haplngT
positions she held: President of
Y'Ieens,
president of Granville
0010
Youth group, YWCA committees.
She was also active in the school
8 Meridian St.

Tel. Z~lno

==========::;::;===;:;===;::;========~
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•

Sawyer's "Rain Fashion" Slickers
• Bass Weejuns
• White Wool Socks
• Compact Wooden Clothes Dryers
• No-Nail Picture Hangers

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
Cor. State & No. Bank Sts,

Phone 3·5361

MORE and MORE and MORE
CONN. COLLEGE
STUDENTS
,
shop at

COURTESY

DRUG

STORE

where

1.
2,.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Buying is a pleasure
Service with a smile.
Quality merchandise.
Cosmetic advice from trained cosmeticians.
Your checks (any amount) cashed.
Baily free delivery.
So follow a good trend - shop or telephone
2-5857 Courtesy Drug Store for effortless buying of your drug needs.

This week's hint for good buying:

by Revlon
-3 Lipsticks in Jewelled Cases
• $3 value -

$1.50

_

by Harriet Hubbard Ayer
Large Jar Hand Cream
$2.50 size - $1.00

-JUST OFF YOUR CAMPUS--

,

Open

The
itching Ibst
622 Willi ....

St.

We are headquarters

Geraldine Elzin
Photographer

•

Friday
Nights

TIll 8:30

Crocker House
New London

Tel. 41151 -

for appointments

for such brands as:

ELIZ. ARDEN, FARBERGE, H. RUBINSTEIN
etc.
P.S. Helena Rubinstein wants YOUl Her trained beauty
consultant will be at Courtesy from Nov. 16 to 21
with a free beauty analysis and beauty mask (worth
UIO) for your skin type, with our eomplimenls.
SHOP

COURTESY
119 State Street

DRUG

STORE
Tel. 2-5857
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Navy Research
<Continued from PRIJ6 Ooe)

tory at the New London
Base. Commander Farnsworth
directing
the
work
of
Connecticut College students,
zanne Robb and Janice Adams

Sub

?e-

'54. leaders and representatives of

Slate Street

24 Hour Film
Service
ABC
74 Bauk 51.
For

_

Processing and Supplies
See Your Campus
Representative
Lois Keating Freeman

01'-

ganizations
the opportunity
to
view each month five of the best
film~ available on a designated
subject.
The firs p!'eview will be held
at 7:30 p.m. ill the New London
High School on ~ct?ber 29 in th~
Nathan Hale Building of t.he Ii·
brary. ~he subjects will be Biography,. Histo~y. Travel. Followmg
previews will be held on the secend Thursday of each month. On
Nov~mber-. 12 the sUbje~t of the
preview will be International Relations ". Other
sU.bject~ to. be
shown l:llclude C~lldren s Films,
Economic E?ucatIon,
Marr-iage,
and the Family.
~
. The P::eview .Center will
ave
information available on the films
shown, film company addresses,
and whether the material is in a
free, rental, o~ sales category.
Any films previewed may be obtained throughout
the year for
showing by any organization. The
main objective of these previews
is to gain wider recognition of the
value of educational and infcrrnational 16 m.m. films in community

life.

Any school clubs

tions interested

or organiza-

in these previews

the niece of
Mrs. Weiser
Among those present felt the need for legal training in

was Mrs. Charles Durham. far- SOCIalwork and

merly Charlotte Keefe
of the
class of 1919. Mrs. Durham. a native of New London, is a regular
member of the Board. After she
graduated, Mrs. Durham became
the director of the Dalton Schools
and is highly regarded in the field
of progressive education. She has
been called to China and Chile to
advise the government
on their
public school systems.
Also at the meeting were two
alumnae
trustees,
Mrs. Esther
Batchelder (class of 1919)
and
Mrs. Oliver Butterworth
(class of
1940),
Mrs.
Batchelder
was
trained as a chemist
and has
taught Horne Economics at the
University of Arizona
and the
University of "Rhode Island. She is
now head of the Nutrition dlvision at the US Bureau of Home
Economics in Washington. At the
close of World War II, Mrs. Bat.
chelder was sent by our govern.
ment to Germany, Japan,
and
other countries
to instruct
the

entered

New
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L. LEWIS & CO.

on campus Thursday, October 22, class of 1927, and
for the meeting of the Board of Governor Lehman.

This year a Connecticut Libratwo ry Preview Center P~oject. is
Trustees.
Su- mg formed locally which will gIve.

Try Our
• Wiudham Special
Hot Fudge & Butterscotch

•

COLLEGE NEWS

Preview Center to Alumnae Present on Campus Thursday,
View Five Films; October 22, for Meeting of Trustees ~
Monthly Sub]'ects Several alumnae were present She was Helen Lehman of the

is

Restaurateurs and
Caterers

Film Co

CONNECTICUT

China, Glass, Parker PeI18
Lamps, Silver and

j

York University to study law. She
now has an active
practice
in
New York and her special intere,st
is the legal work for women and
children.
Mrs Richard Heilman formerly Eleanor
Jones, class' of 1933, v
who was notpresent
at the meeting, and Miss Catherine
Greer,
class of 1929, are both active in
the Alumnae Office. Miss Greer is
in the fie1<f.of retailing and was
head of the employment
department of Bloomingdales
in New
York. She has now accepted. a
position at a department store in
Poughkeepsie,
New York. Mrs.
Heilman a senior alumnae trustee, was' formerly
the president
of the Alumnae Association here.
She was Dean of Girls Friends
Central School and also the teacher of history.
All these alumnae are active in
the business of the Alumnae Association at Connecticut.

Unusual

I

I

Gifts

142 State Street
,

I

:)

:MALLOVE'S
75 Stale St.

Tel. 7519

Jewelry
Cameras
Gifts
Complete
Selection
,

people in the most efficient use of
food sent b) them under the Marshall Plan.

Miss O'Neill's Shop

of Classical and

tor your

Mrs.
Butterworth,
formerly
Miriam Brooks, comes from West
Hartford
and is the wife of a

Knitting Yarns

Popular Records

43 Green St.

=====:;::====================;

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~h~OU~I~d~co~n~t~a~c~t
~H~e~l~e~n~A~it~re~S~.~i1
teacher
in Hartford.
She is afac- '"
tlve in civic
and educational
~

when an evening is an "occasion"
The polished, continental air of Lighthouse Inn
sets the pace. Or for a casual, informal date, the
Melody Lounge is great for fun. There's an entertainer
nightly and a dance band, too, on

fairs. This summer she and her
husband took their four children
'on a camping trip out to the West
Coast.
Mrs. Benjamin Weiser of New
York is interested in social work.

Saturdays.

~bc lLigbtbOU$iC 3JnlJ

Tel. 7395

Over Kresge'8 25c Store

OTTO AIMETTI
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

and the Keeper's Lodge
The Mansion Showplace by the Sea
New London, Conn.
Tel. 3-8411

Tailoring

Custom

In Ladles' 'r'enor.xrade
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur Remodeling
86 State St.
New London, Conn
snectettatne

I
1

HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
,
Two Convenient Offices in New London
Ready to Serve Conn. College Students
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

I

,
Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!

..

Smoke only Camels for
30 days and find out why

Camels are America's
most popular cigarette.
See how mild and :flavorful
a cigarette can be!

EfS AGREE WITU MORE PEOPLE
IHAN

ANY OTHER. CrGA~TTE

1

I

page

•

•
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CONNECTICUT

P. KENT SETS TRYOUT'DATES
Tryouts for Dance Group will
be held next week at two sessions.
Those interested should come to

Helpers Needed at Community Fund
L'rned House Meal

Knowlton

Members of the Home Economics and Child Development Club,
who sponsor Friday night suppers
for the children in Learned House

Salon either

at 4:20 on

Tuesday, November 4 or at 7:15
on Wednesday, November 5. Pam
Kent, President of Dance Group,
urges all interested to come to
one of these meetings. She also
requests that those trying out
wear name tags.

G ABBE
Wed. thru sat., Oet. 28 - Sl
SO BIG
with Jane Wyman and
SterllDI" Hayden plus
CHINA VENTURE

--

--

Sun. thru Tues., Nov. 1 - S
Tony Cnnis in
ALL AMERICAN

taus

GOLDEN

BLADE

with Bock Hudson
,

I

COLLEGE
FINE'FOODS
Tel.,2-4516

(Continued

in downtown New London, urge
any girl who is interested in helping these children to sign up on
the bulletin board in New London
Hall, first floor. Three girls go to
Learned House each Friday to
prepare a simple supper for the
children there.
This was one of the club's activities mentioned at the first
meeting on October 21. The meeting was an alter dinner coffee
held in Faculty Lounge, to which
all.members, new girls interested
in horne economics, and faculty
came. Plans for the November
meeting center around candy and
favor making for the children at
Seaside Sanatorium.
-

"

-

DINER

.

CHOICE LIQUORS
426 Williams

St.

Wednesday,
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Knollenherg
(CootblUed

from
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(Continued from Page One)

nocence, much more difficult to
as
dents to attend Connecticut
present than previously.
special students. In addition to lowship is for one year and can
The protests of the colonists,
descriptions
organization,
this
be arranged to begin at any time which were the natural result of
were given about the Allied Chilo after ~une 1, 1954, but normally this concentration of obnoxious
drens' Fund, the World Student
measures, took the form of letService Fund, the American Nat must not be later than the begin- ters, pamphlets. and activity in
tional Red Cross, the cancer ning of the 1954·1955 academic the legislatures.
Fund, the Heart Fund, the Cer- year at the institution of the FelMr. Knollenberg, who found
ebral Palsy Fund. and the Multi- low's choice.
difflculty in condensing his maple Sclerosis 'Fund.
In order to be . considered for terial into so short a time, conThe average student is ac- the 1954·1955 academi~ear, grad- eluded the Lawrence Memorial
Lecture with a question period.
quainted with some of the above
must be redrives, for they are national in uate applications
their scope.. Others of these are ceived in the Fellowship Officeof LAUNDER.QUIK
concerned mainly with students, the National Research Council by
6 Hour Laundry Service
both here and abroad. These or- January 4, 1953.
Detailed information and appli- Clothes Washed. Dried & Folded
ganizations depend a great deal
for contributions from colleges cation forms may be secured
UP TO 9 LBS. 75e
who understand their need, for from the Fellowship Office, NaPick up Days
they do not conduct nationwide tional Research Council, 2101Con'
stitution Avenue, N.W., Washing- Wednesday,
Thursday & FrIday
drives.
ton 25, D,C,
Students Suggestions Welcome
CALL 2·2889
Students are requested to send
in any suggestions to the ComFor Courteous and Prompt Service
munity Fund committee concerning other organizations to which
Canthey think contributions should
be made. If, the drive goes over
the goal, more. agencies may be
included in the list toward which
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
contributions are made.
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